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MUSIC INSTEADOPTIMISM ABO UNDING mMinisters Object jTo Sunday Burial
POUTICIANS TRY,

"TO BREAK SOLID FOR NEW YEAROUTLOOK
MANY PROBLEMS

BEFORE CONGRESS

INCOMING YEAR Leading New York Bankers Unanimous in Declaring That Sound
' Basis for More Stable Business Has Been Reached at

Vi-v.;;-':-;:,- - Start of 1921: r ,

Ohave affected business conditions

Change of AdministrationvWill

Bring' Important Tasks to

7 Solons--G. 0. P. Plans Im-;- .;

provements for-Natio-n.

WASHINGTON, ' Dec. JL With
the change of administrations early
In the new year win come the adop-tio- ri

of a new foreign policy by the
government, a snake-u- p in" federal
departments, many new faces in con
cress and a start on the . legislative

v program which Republican leaders
are formulating.

There will be the ' peace programof the new administration, includingthe formal ending of the state of war
with Germany and the framing of we
new commercial treaties. Tariff and
revenue revision will come up An the
extra session- - which President-ele- ct

Harding is asked to call soon after
his inauguration.

Action by the present congress is
expected to be limited to urgent busi-
ness, including appropriations, farm-
ers relief measures, government reg-
ulation of cold-stora- and possiblv- establishment of a federal budget
system, together with preliminary
preparation of legislation for the ra

session.
Legislation in prospect for the ex-

tra session includes that dealing with
reorganization ttie government de-
partments, development of te Amer-
ican merchant marine, revision of
Panama canal tolls, new army and
navy policies, disposal of enemy
alien property seized during the war,
regulation of 'immigration and alien
land ownership, provisions for for-
mer service, establishing of policies
for closer relations between the fed-
eral government and business and
labor. w

FATE OF JUDGE

N MURDER CASE

STILL WITH JURY

. CLEVELAND, Dec, - 21. The jurywhich holds the fate of Chief Jus-
tice William H. McGanrton. of tne
municipal court, was apparently as
far from agreement when it resumed
deliberations today as it was when" it
first began balloting at 6:16 o'cjock
on Wednesday evening, after; being
out a pprmrttn.tajy 41 hou.v'Vw--'-- .'

Reprirts were. current Inf. the court-
room that after 13 .ballots had been

... taken the Jurors stood 19 to Z for
ronvictiori. - i' , ', '' ' 1

Judge Maurice "Bernon would not
say early today how long he would
hold the Jury. " ' ' - ; .

k

generally. In facing this period ot
liquidation, deflation and reconstruc-
tion, however, it should be a source
of particular congratulation to the
people that American financial in-

stitution on the whole, are on a
sound basis and amply prepared to
meet both the problems the situation
raises and the opportunities that are,
certain to follow. , v

Banks Meet Test. ; : r
i "The manner. In which our bank-

ing system has responded to the
needs of American business in the
trying year just ended. Is cause for
gratification. Banking credit was
expanded to meet the needs as they
developed. . .

."Formerly such sweeping Indus-
trial' changes as were witnessed tn
1920 culminated, tn scute financial
disturbances , f "Wowed by prolonged
business degression. V In this' In-

stance, the banks, largely due to
elasticity of credit. provided by the
federal reserve system and to their
foresight in accumulating ample re-
serves, have maintained their es-
sential strength and capacity for
service,

"By the'- - combination' of clear
thinking, hard working and courage,
ous acting I believe that greater re- -
waras win come to thl nation and
that In response to the combined

(Continued on Page 12," Column 1)
f -

Dem Feller
Slicks Away
With Money

Visitor Learns at Cost of $24,
That He Can;t Trust
: ' i Stranger. ' '

' :.:

T i e. n ..,

'Joe Bennett 'Wflllamsbnrg. Ky..
knew two things Friday. v

' , tie knows for a certainty that two
railroad tickets cost twice as much
as one under all circumstances.
, He also knows that be Is minus $24.'
.Here's the sad story: . .,', i
, Bennett,, here on J. HhslnejuCjwifcWill

Known to antrangora slick feller he met on Main
street.

"Why, shucks," said ..the stranger,
i ll get you two tickets for the price

or one. xet me take your money."
Bennett turned over 924 to the man.

"Wait for me here," said the affa-
ble strsnger.

But after a while Bennett decided
that he could spend the rest pf his
life to better advantage, aq he wended
his way. to police headquarters to tell
his sorrowful tale.

CONNOLLY RECOVERS

.
FROM GAS FUMES

Completely recovered from' the ef-
fects of gas whigh overcame him In
a room at 78 North Main street
Thursday afternoon, Lawrence Minor
Connolly, the" man who ' wrote "Ills
own "transfer" from an ammunition
train to his old Battery A, in France,
was to be released from St. Joseph's
hospital Friday morning after a
closer call than any he had on the
line of the western front.

Connolly was found unconscious
and in a serious condition ThursdayIn Attorney Abe Waldaucr's room.
The latter said that Connolly had
been downhearted because he was
out of work. Persons in the build-
ing found Connolly Just In time for
physicians at the hospital to save
his life. For some time it was feared
he could not recover.

Weather Unsettled
Friday; Rain Seen

Unsettled weather for Friday nlshtwas shown on the weather map at thelocal 1J. S. weather station. However,an occasional shower of rain is pos-
sible, forecasters say.

Cooler weather is In store fpr Mem-
phis Saturday afternoon, the weather
map shows.

The river dropped .1 foot overnipht,and stood at the 15 stage Fri-
day, the river gauge at the weatherbureau showed.

FIVE HELD WITH PART

OF DESTROYER LOOT

MIAMI. Fla., Dec Jl Klchteen thou,sand dollars of the 72.(mo In cashsto'er, from the It. S. destroyerIn the Norfolk navy yard last
Monday was recovered here today Five
suspects were arrested.

Cor Kicks
. une Juice"

4 jJf-K- , Pec. 11. Horses
e stricken from Patrol -

. S nk Menek's list qf anl-m- a.

,iat should be treated with
kindisess.

"Just speak kind words to
him," Menek advised a driver
whose, innocent-lookin- g truck
steed, "Prune Juice."! by name,
lay sprawling on. a slipperyetreet and, carrying out his ad-
vice by precept, the bluecoat was
kicked at least 15 times before
he could retire to a safety zone
for medical aid.

REJECTED SUITOR

CRAZED BY LOVE,

11SJJ00TS2
Crowds Through Window, Pis--t- ol

In Hand, nd Slays
Girl Wounds

Sweetheart and Child.
Because Alma Cobb, negress, 1194

Rayburn boulevard, refused to mar-
ry Will Ford, neero. he broke Into
her home at 3 o'clock Friday morn-
ing, according to the woman, and be-
gan shooting at the occupants.

. murine Tillman, 4, Is dead.
Eva May Ezell, 9, Is seriously

wounded In the right shoulder.
Alma Cobb is shot through- the

right hand. .

The Ezell girl is at General hos-
pital.

The Cobb woman was released
from the hospital after her wound
had been dressed. She was taken to
police headquarters, questioned and
released.

Police have found no trace of Ford.
He will be charged with first degree
murder and assault with Intent to
kill If captured.

Ford, according to the Cobb wom-
an, had been Infatuated with her for
a long time. He repeatedly had asked
her to marry him: She refused and
told the negro that she wanted noth-
ing to do with him. She said Ford
had made threats against her, but
that she expected no such attack as
he staged early Friday morning.

Ford, police discovered, broke a
catch on a rear window of tup home.
The woman was asleep. The chil-
dren", belonging to other families In
the same dwelling, were awakened
by the CoDb woman's screams. They
ran into the room where Ford was
nourishing a pistol. y -

4Ka shot1w.WviT!g-sverR- t

shotg rapidly. - . ''' '" :

. .The younger child, Lucille Tillman,
fatally wounded, was rushed to Gen-
eral hospital with Eva May Ezell. She
died at :25 Friday morning. It Is
believed that the other child will re
cover.

DETECTIVES HUNT

MISSING WIFEOF

SWINDLERS' CHIEF

(By International News Service.)
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec, 31. Police

and detectives today are searching
for Mrs. Clyde . Smith, wife of one
of the missing ring leaders of tne
fake wire tapping gang.

The aihorlties say they believe
Mrs. Smith was in intimate touch
with the part her husband played In
the wire-tappi- swindle and also
with the work of others associated
with him. Her home. 803 Pearhtre,
triple-locke- d, padlocked and chained,
is now believed to be the place where
the- - various operatives found safety
after the probe Into the operations
of the gang started and seized the
first opportunity to leave Atlanta-Mr- s.

Smith has been under surveil-
lance and was twice grilled by the
solicitor-genera- l. Her smal son
also is missing.

THIRTEEN REPORT IN

"DOPE UNJT LAST DAY

City Officially Closes Dis

pensary.
"13.'
This was the number Kf narcotic ad-

dicts left in Dr. It. S. Drake's city
"dope line" whn the police headquar-
ters narcotic dispensary opened Fri-
day morning for the last day of Its
existence.

"The addicts have dwindled and
dwindled." snld Dr. Drake. "We have
been gradually cutting down tho amount
of morphine given them dally, until
many did not care for the small quan-
tity they could obtain.

HOLDS UP BANK, SHOOTS

OFFICER, THEN IS KILLED

Bandit at Springfield, Tenn.,
Had $50,000 in Bonds.

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Tier. 31. An un-
identified man, reported to be a for-
mer snilor. unobtrusively entered Iho
People's bank at Sprlnjrfleld. Tenn.,
this mornlnR, mad" his way unobserved
to the bank vault, helped himself to
ISH.nnO In bonds, stood off the bank
officials, who discovered him, dashed
cut the rear, shootinvr I.ytle Dl'lard.
an officer. In the leg, and tnkln refuse
in a storeroom was killed there by
Springfield officers.

OF VINES FOR

M REVELERS HERE

Hotels Arrange, for Throngs
of : CelebrantsOld " Cus-

toms Will Be Carried Out

at "Watch" Services. ;. '
-

It snarklea. "it effervesces. It "Is
contained In bottles that open, with
a pop and are trimmed with the cus
tomary gold foil, and It is laDeiea
"Mumm's Kxtra Dry" really it
comes from Khelms and It will be
served to- Memphiuns Friday might
en the occasion of the
passing, but alas! extra dry means
Just what it says. ' J '

At Peabody hotel ' dining room,
around which New, Year's celebra
tions have revolved since time im- -
memorial, there probably will be the
dryest Incoming celebration the Jolly
old city has ev known. ' In fact
It will be dry everywhere. - But when
it comes to serving nonalcoholic "ex
tra dry", at the peanody, prontDioom
has the country for . sure. i This
klckless "gay and frisky" '.will be
served there Friday to guests assem-
bled to welcome 1921. Even as late
at 12 months ago real vintages from
France found their way toithe Pea- -
body, but if there is anything doing--
tonight which makes the 'soul of
man gayer and his mind beiuddlea
the next morn it will come by' way
of the "hip pocket parties.'' 1

'...... ! r i
Melody, Vice Bunm'i.'

Music will be for the celebrants In
stead of wines. At the various ho
tels and- - cafes, (Cabaret) entertain-
ments have been planned.

At many of the churches special
services will be held with the. sing- - "

ing of carols, other songs of the sea-
son 'and the customary watch par-tic- s.

.. ... '
Reservations have . been made at .

the Peabody, Gayoso and Clilsca
months In advance. Maitre oe Hotel
A. II. Watson at the Peabody antici-
pates more than 100 guests. 'A jax
band, special singers- - including a
number of professional entertainers,
will give a program leading op to
midnight when with the Bounding of
a gong litkhta will be out for several
minutes, and the patrons may loose
any particular form of noisesome
celebration they have in- their sys-
tems.

W, O. Slagle and F. O. Gardner, of
the, Chleca. say they will entertain
about 700 guests. The ballroom has
been turned over to the Colonial.
Country club. The main doling room
snfljjsfp hw been lecoriit for tim

V" i ii nun nV evlu i ' "pr-n-

fiiburct performers will hold's ay la
the-- latter. , ... - !.:.?

Benefit Ball. . ,

Hotel Guyoso's chief feature will
be the benefit ball for, the Crippled
Chlldren'a hospital.

. The customary street-crowd- afe
anticipated. Police reserves will be
on duty to take care of any who
has trailed the bootlegger to hia latr. '

These downtown crowds probably
will reach the greatest number at
midnight when steamboat whistles
will shriek a welcome to 1)21 as has
been to siren in young-- ,,

sters for many, many years. i,

All theaters have prepared to care
for record crowds. Two night shows
will be given at the Orpheum. head-
lined by Frank Dobson. The cus-
tomary night performances ,will .be
given at Loews State. "Buddies"
opens an engagement at the Lyric.

Special Cat Service. ;

Arrangements have been com-
pleted by the Memphis Enterprise, ,

Inc., for a second annual midnight
show. The Majestic and Strand the-
aters will be turned over to the
frollckers. Miss Irene turla is in
charge of the novelty features ' at
these theaters.

Special street car service on all
lines with the exception of the Lake
View-an- Raleigh divisions has been
arranged by officials of the Memphis
Street Railway company, and cars
will run until a 12:30 liniup.

Many Methodists will gather at
the Second Methodist church. Third
and Linden, for union "watchnight"
services. The program win open at
9 o'clock and continue past mid-
night. Also "watchnight" services
will be held In the Chelsea' Avenue
Methodist Nurch.

Members of the Alabama, Street
Presbyterian church will celebrate
the advent of the new year with,
song and prayer services. Many
other congregations likewise are
planning services.

Courts Were Busy '

During Past Year
Few people realise the tremendous

volume of business that Is transacted
In the courts of Shelby county during
a year. , ,

During 19110 the grand Jury consid-
ered 1.384 bills, and returned as true .

bills 1,314 and returned 70 as not true
bills.

In the chancery court 1,144 suits were
filed.

The circuit court maintained two dis-
tinct dockets, one showing 1.12$ dam-
age and like eases filed, while the oth
er listed 1.398 cases A majoritv ef
them divorces. -

i

very large 'so It would hold hundreds
of good books for every young girl
to read.

Next I would build a winter audi- - '

torium. or a large building In which .'
entertainments of all kinds could bs .

given in cold weather In this oulld-in- g

there would be a large stage an4
many seats, so It would seat the col--le-

students as well as other peo-
ple. . S

After this building had been fin- -
lulled, I would build a summer am-- -,

pltheatre or a large open building-- ,

where entertainments of all-kin-

could be given comfortably in warm!
weather. In this building, as in the
winter auditorium, I would have a
lar4 stage and many seats.

After 1 had finished the buildings.
I would turn my thoughts to or

pleasures. First I would have
a large, sanitary swimming pool built.
Then 1 would have tennis courts and ,

places for' nil other out-o- f door
games built. Then I would hire some
of the best teachers that could A

obtained, and pay them from an en-
dowment fund which I wouloVrads
for my school. 9

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 21. No
more Sunday funerals will be held
in MeKeesport If a movement
launched by the MeKeesport Min-
isterial association is approved
by residents of that town. The
ministers claim Sunday funeral
compel a great number of per-
sons to work who otherwise
would not be required to do so.
The Richland cemetery, near
MeKeesport, : has seconded the
ministers' campaign, by placinga ban on Sunday burials.

ONE DEAD, OTHERS

MISSING IN BLAZE

THAT RAZES HOTEL

Old Landmark Dating Back to
Frontier. Days . Burned.
Loss May Reach $250,000.
Two Firemen Hurt. "

FORT WORfli, Tex. Dec! 21.
One man was killed while severalmore are missing in a fire that de-
stroyed the Mansion hotel early to-
day. Several adjoining buildings
caught fire and were badly damaged.The total loss.. .will, reach - about
$250,000. . '

.

The Mansion h'btel is one of the
city's landmarks, its- construction and
history dating bafelt to frontier days
in- Texas. The only body recovered
is that of J. O. Russell,, an express
messenger on the Santa Fe,. who was
asleep in, his room in the Mansion.

Two firemen were injured and an-
other guest at the Mansion ' seriously
injured. The latter trapped on an
upper flofer of the hotel, leaped to
the streef below. He is in a local
hospital.' I Several guests in the
Grammer hotel are missing.. How-
ever, no trace of their bodies was
found. after the flames had been ex-

tinguished and1?, is not thought theywere burned.
The injured guest hi thought t

be R. L. Smith; or Kopperl. Bi n
still unconscious His skull is frac-
tured and his ir uxen. fetters
found In his pocket bore the above
name;

VISITS HARDING
- ON FRONT. PORCE
Thirty years after fresident-ele- ct

Warren G. Harding and Ji D. Browne
lee, Mempla police patrol driver,
sat in the game double sAat in the
little ehbi at rttledonia,' near
Marlon. Browiile anf"hlS";"iichool--
da.y' "cHum; soon to be the head 'of
the United States jgovemrtient, had a
dial in Harding's home at Marion.
vBrownlee ' returned y to Memphis

Thursday after a two weeks' visit
with his relatives In Marion and
nearby towns, An interview was
arranged with Harding by Harding's
aged father. Browhlee met Harding
on the famous "front porch!' he

Harding home. They-talke- d over old
times. .' '',
Revenuers Move iTo

v Theif New Offices
Investigators of Income and estate

tax returns, department of internal
revenues, have moved' to their, new
quarters which were built for them In
the lobby of the second floor of the cus-
toms house.

Rapidly expanding flies, Increases in
staff personnel and the broadening of
duties of the ,Wvlslon, were given as
reasons for the new office.

RECEIVES INVITATIONS TO
EXCHANGE CELEBRATION

Secretary Henry Hotter of the Mem-
phis Cotton exchange Is In receipt of a
handsomely engraved Invitation to at-
tend celebration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of-t- he New Orleans iCotton ex-

change on Jan. 19. One big feature of
the occasion will be the laying of the
cornerstone of the magnificent new
home of the exchange on the site of the
old building. An elaborate banquet will
be served that night..

upon In the hundreds of jir.gles sub-
mitted in The News Scimitar jingle
contest today. However, the young
women come in for the greater part
of the attention from the jtnglers,
and women, as well as men, take a
fling at current fashions. n

Some of the ideas contained in the1
verses submitted are of the first
quality, but the writers do not 'make
their verse conform to the style as
outlined early In the contest and may
be seen in each of the successful Jin-
gles. However, there are less joemsand more jingles now bing submit-
ted than was the instance during the
first two days.

The prizes for the third, fourth and
fith best jingles are two tickets to
"You Never Can Tell," In which Bebe
Daniels makes her debut as a star
at the Strand theater the week of
Jan. 2. These tickets, as well as the
cash prizes, are nfailed out dally on
the morning following the announce-
ments.

Inasmuch as fashions seem to be
uppermost In the minds of the Jing-ler- s,

it will be interesting to note
that in "Tou Never Can Tell" there
Is a gorgeous fashion show in which
the latest 1921 Parisian fashions are
attractively displayed on beautiful
mannequins. The jinglers who like
to discuss the present short skirt
vogue will no doubt find food for
thought In the fact that the 1921
styles show a tendency' toward loss
display of hosiery. ,

At the present rate before the week
is out more than 1,000 jingles will
have been received. The contest
closes Thursday night at midnight
and the1 last of the winners- - will be
announced Friday. There se no con-
ditions to the ontest except that
the jingles must conform to the pat-
tern set and must end with the words
"you never can tell." So send yours
Vn to the jingle editor of The News
Scimitar and, you may win one of the
VMes "you never can tell." v

VOTE OF SHELBY

Nashville Rumors Appear for

Purpose of Taking Service
Men Away From Comptrol-
ler Thomason.

1

- .

TELEGBAM TO CHANDLER
CLEAR8 THE MYSTERY

Capt. Walter Chandler, Memphis,
Tenn.:
Newspaper dispatches today in-

dicate that, you have reserved
'
your' decision In matter of state
comptroller on accoimt of letter

' received by Senator" Fuller. I
: wrote; a letter to Senator Fuller
attacking Col, Berry's war rec-- ,

ord, and fiave written many
other legislative members and in-

tend, writing' all members as soon
as I can get to them. My letter
was ,not written in the lriterest
of any candidate. - Mr. Thomason
has nothing to do with it. Purely
a matter between Berry and my-
self. If you vote for Berry you,
will incur the wrath of all mem-
bers of the Fifty-fift- h brigade.

'

GLENN T. MAY.
. , Jackson, Tenn,

An attempt is being made to break
the solid support of - the Shelby
county . legislative delegation for
John B. Thomason, state comptrol-
ler, by the circulation of reports that
a vote against Harry Berry, an op-
ponent, of Mr. Thomason, would be
construed as a criticism of his war
record. - '

There ' has been t no difficulty In
'

tracing the rumor to its source as
it is characteristic of the chief sup-
porter of Mr. Berry who is noted
especially for his ingenuity in set-
ting up a man of straw and then
proceeding' to' demolish It Uh a
display of offended Innocence. It is
generally understood - that Berry
has a good war record and that he
Is one of the few men In the state
holding

' a high commission who Is
able to command the support of the
former soldiers. i

" The report, however, was suffi-
cient to cause the local delegation
to postpone indorsement of the can-
didate for the office of state comp
troller, put of deference to the two.

gallon. The entire delegation is
friendly to Mr. Thomason and in all
probability will support him .when
the rumor started, by the opponents
of Mr. Thomason, has been explod-
ed and and found to have no founda- -

OpjJonent;tor6ejacn.iv, .v
Along with the attempt- to break

the support of, the Shelby county
delegation to Mr. Thomason comes
an effort to induce RepresentativeGailor of the local delegation to
enter the race for speaker of - the
house. Senator Bejach is already a
candidate for speaker of the senate
and has een in Nashville several
days in the interest of his candidacy.An attempt to get another member
of the local delegation into the
speakership race Is regarded locallyas a move against Senator Bejach.

Advices from Nashville Thursdayindicated that Representative. Todd,
of Rutherford, former speaker of the
KPnntA mnllt lllrolv vnnlH Ka

Speaker of the house. Luke Lea is
nam io do supporting, or to nave
been instrumental in getting out
three or four candidates for speakerof the house. It Is believed also that
the race for the speakership of the
senate at present is between

ef Davidson, and Bond of
Haywood, each has made much
headway in Ms candidacy, and in
fact their strength is so nearly
equally divided that a deadlock may
ensue and result in the election of
the "dark horse." Mr. Bejach feels
that he has very good chance of
election owing to the fight between
the chief rivals for the position.It is not likely that an attempt to
make capital for Berry out of the re-

port that somebody said that he has
not a good war record, will be suc-
cessful. On the contrary it seems
to bo admitted that Mr. Berry has
a good war record aad the fight be-
tween him and Mr. Thomason is not
on that issue at all, but along fac-
tional lines that have divided the
party so many years and which has
kept the state in a constant turmoil
since Luke Lea set nut to be a fac-
tor in Tennessee politics.

U. S. TO DENY MWNITE
COLONY RIGHT OF WAY

. - 4

Mississippi Was Proposed
Goal of Religions Sect.

WASHINGTON, Dec. Jl The colonyof Mennonites from Canada which pro-
poses to migrate to the United States
and settle in Mississippi will be refused
admission to the United. States as such,but If the individual mernbers presentthemselves at the border bearing proper
passnorts It would be difficult for the
Immigration authorities to turn themtack. r

The Mississippi division of the Amer-
ican Legion has protested to the state
department nainst admission of the
colony. In-- resolution recently adopted, the Mississippi division said the
Menno-mte- were undesirable because
they had remained at home while Can-
ada was np "bled white" in thetrenches In I'Yance.

Uncle Sam To Sell
Band Instruments

"Everything from a bugle to a hassdrum" Is the way Uncle Ram character-
izes his latest Innovation a bargainsale of old navy band instruments.

The supply accumulated during the
war, when the bands of the men of war
had Jo keep pace with the rapidly

navy.
The fact that the navy bought them

should be sufficient recommendation of
their value and workmanship, an-
nounces Commander E. K. Goodhue,
senior member board of sale. Charles-
ton, 8. C, navy yard. He asks that
people who are Interested write him for
particulars.

ROADS MADE DEFENDANT.
Claiming that a carload of 41 mule,

shipped by E. c. Fast to, the Southern
Horse and Mule company, had been
confined in stock curs for 3 hours,
or ten hours more than the 24 hour
allowed by the law, the government
filed suit asalnst the Illinois Ontral
and the 8t. Ijouls San Tanci(.-- -i rail-
way companies Thursday, demanding
fSM from each defendant company.

BY FLOYD MACGRIFF,
(International .Newt 8trvice Staff 1

Correspondent.)
NEW YORK. Dec. L Leading

New York bankers, whose business
extends into all parts of the coun-
try, declared today that a sound
basis was being created for more
stable and healthful business during
the year 1921. ".' v -

The consensus of opinion was: f
That deflation,, in loosening the

speculative grip on many basic com
modi .s, hus brought a sounder and
more normal condition-int- the na-
tion's business life. -

That credit ;will be more flexlbli
In 1921. ,

"

That employers, wage earners and
merchants must share alike in cut
for their commodities and services.

That the business-crisis- , precipi-
tated by , retrenchments, has been
passed. -

t(,
"Those who were most closely

studying the existing situation feel
that the turn ef the tide in declining
prices nd liquidation Is very near,"
said Charles H. Sabln. president of
the Guaranty Trust company, a con-
cern with resources of 1800.000.000.

Approaching Normal
"Although there are many adjustments

ii am the offects of war
yet to be made in the months and
years to come, they believe there la
reasonable assurance of a return to
normal business conditions, stablii- -

Boils Purely

DocforsKnow
x; - m

Quintet ; of:- - Local Physicians
Sportr Bore Hecks," Pair ,

Sex Never Eas vEm. '
-

Why is It "tliat wemen never have!
carbuncles' but physicians, according
to five In Memphis Irtnay, ;ar sore-

ly afflicted with these-bothers?- . ii V; '

That was the. question; which five
local praitltloners, tenderly thinking
ift very-- sore. pWv"in V "'

I.- ,!f
theWheckSriailed
question was secondary with them,
for the main plea Was how to got rid
of the carbuncle, , . ,

A few nights ago the quintet ap-
peared at the banquet given those)
who attended the Trl-Hta- Medlcan
convention, each with a carbuncle
Just at the point where the back of
the collar touches. The banquet was
a formal affair, calling for dress col-
lars and added misery.

"Oh, for something to get rid of
it," walled Dr. J. A. Hughes. Dr. W.
R. Wallace and Dr. J. C. Ayres also
each had a "pet," while the names of
the others could not be ascertained
However, according to the trio men-- ,
tinned, the two partners In sufferingare somewhere in Memphis.

In kid days It was said that bolls
and carbuncles were caused by mean-
ness breaking out on one.

Docthe barber. says otherwise His
theory Is that stiff collars cause 'em.
That's why women are exempt, Doo
says.

Moral: Wear soft collars or none
at all.

Girl Issues Own
Wedding License
To Husband-To-B- e

BARTLESVILLE, Okla., Dec. 31.
To Miss Victoria Fournler, deputyclerk of Washington county, goes the
distinction of being the first woman
in the country to issue her own mar-
riage license.

The license was Issued late yester-
day to Warren Milllgan. reporter on
a local paper. After Miss Kournier
had written the application she c&Hm-l- y

commanded her prospective hus-
band to raise hkt right hand and
solemnly swear to the statements he
had made.

Reach Low Levels
In Southern Piner

NEW ORLEANS, Pec 31. N'w low
leveli were reached In the productionof Southern tilne durinir tlut week lust
endei, aecnrdlnir to an announcement
here today by the Southern I'lne asso-
ciation.

Mills reporting to the association pro-
duced an averace of 294.427 feet or
o8.2 plnts below the normal average.Due to a falling off of orders manyml'ls. It was stated, have been forced
to curtail operations. Of 84 repotting ti
the association only 10 were operatedon full time basis, while 18 were down
completely, six operated one day and
l only two days. Tne oUters aver-
aged four days a week.

Two File Petitions
In Bankruptcy Here

V

A petition in bankruptcy was filed
Kridny with the clerk of 1'nlted States
district rourt here by John Hemard.
employe of the Illinois Central railway
through his attorney. A. J. McDonald,
naming debts totaling 11,216 and assets
of only $72.

Another petition was filed hv M
Hcntz. engineer In the employe of the
IHInois Central and the Yasoo A Mis-

sissippi Valley railways, through his
attorney, W. C. Roofers. nn"inirdebts us totaling IMii 27, of, which
Hr, 27 Is listed as unsecured claims nt
creditors, and assets of J6.1. which rep-
resents salary due him from his em-

ployers.

No Carrier Delivery
Of Mails New Years

Only parrels post packages will be
deliverer! from the local postnffice Sat-
urday, postal employes being given i
holiday under a new ruling of the pnMal
regulations, either a holidayor a day's leave of absence In eompensatlon for It. when due.

No carrier del'veries will he made
throughout the Hy. and the general
delivery and stamp windows wll remain
open until 1(1 o'clock Saturday morning
only, Postmaster MetcaK has

oed prices, Easier money and larger
business opportunities,"Fortunately for this country, it
underlying conditions, for the most
part, are sound. Our large gold re-
serve, our. sound financial situation)
our tremendous crops, our national
wealth and accumulated surplus, our
Improved transportation and indus-
trial conditions, our foreign markets
and our great natural resources all
underline the business situation and
give promise of a prosperity and
progress greater than any enjoyed in
the past.

The present readjustments 'have
extended throughout the world and

CHiCAGOBAfiKERS

PICTURE ROSEATE

Say New Year Promises To Be

One of-Stea-
dy Improvement

Prices,-- , Near. . Stabilization
Now.

. Vv
',' ' e - ;

(By International Newt 8rviee.)
CHICAGO, Dec4 gL-- The heads of

Chicago a greatest banking institu-
tions In statements to the Interna-
tional News Service todav nredicted
general stabilisation of prices and 12
iiiuiiuia or very steady improvementIn general conditions for the ear
1921. .

Cessation Of the unusual enrlonof credit and currency and a prob- -
uio. uvnsiruciion campaign in vir-

tually every line of Industry were
the major notes In a statement made
by George , M. Reynolds, nrestnnnf
of the Continental and Commercial
National , bank. V ...

Mr. Reynolds' '? statement follows:1
"Well nosted trade authorities ex.'

press tile, opinion, with obvious good
iMnon,,..cnai retail price will soon
reach a level that will be fairly
stable,, and that the public, once
convinced that no more marked 're-
cessions are likely to-. nccur Ira
mediately,' will buy again in a more
!!.(: I way ,lhAtk.'i'ie4fcata

meteHt(rHr1(iquidat t restore
bank reserves. v s.

Vast Eesources.
"The expansion of credits has Win

Its course. The United States' is
still rich in natural resources and
Us business men have lost none of
their initiative or genius for busi-
ness. When we get squared away
there will be enough work for all,
for there exists a scarcity of homes,
tlon at home and abroad, also was
urged In a statement by James B.

(Continued on Page 12, Column 8.)

PIE'S MIGHTY

FIST- - TO SWAT

UTILITIES LAW

Mayor Has Bill Drawn to Abol-

ish Commission-Loo- ks Like

Easy Sledding, But Wise
Ones See Trouble.

The city legal department, at the
suggestion of Mayor Paine, hss
drawn up a bill to repeal the pub-
lic utilities act passed two years ago.
The bill meets the entire approval
of the mayor and he will submit It
to the Shelby county delegation for
Introduction.

When the bill comes up the mayor
will go to Nashville and make a
fight for its passage. There ap-
pears to be little doubt that the bill
will meet with stiff opposition from
the public utilities Interests, as the
present bill has made them secure by
allowing them to operate under a
plan which Is nothing more nor less
4han a cost-plu- s basis.

The platforms upon which the city
commission was elected as well as
those of both the Democratic and Re-

publican state tickets in the recent
election, pledged the candldntes, if
elected, to fight for a repeal of the
public utilities net. This would Indi-
cate that the bill should have easy
sledding, but its proponentN ure sufy
rering no sucn oeiusion.

Mayor Paine said Friday that he
was unalterably opposed to the pub-
lic utilities law and that he expect-
ed to make a hard fight tn have It
repealed. He regards the law as un-
democratic. In that it takes the power
of regulnting public utilities out of
the hands of the direct representa-
tives of the people and places It In
the hands of n state commission,
sl'.ting far awsy In another city.

FINANCE MEASURE

' GOES TO PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. Pec. .11 The resolu-
tion to revive the war finance cor-

poration as a means of sldlntr the farm
erf was returned to President WHaun
todav bv Secretary Houston, to whom
il was referred for a report. Mr. Hons
ton ha opposed revlvlnir the corpora-
tion nd President V's'n is exnected
tn follow his rccommendBtioB and vele
the measure.

Tennessee Haln; warmer.
Mississippi. Rain; warmer.
Arkansas. Showers; colder.
Alabama. Haln; warmer.
Kentucky. Italn; warmer.
Iuisiana.--Showers- ; warmer.
Oklahoma. Pair: colder.
North Carolina and Ueorgia. Cloud) ,

warmer.
South Carolina and Florida Fair;

warmer.
East and Wsst Texas. Fair; colder.

LUOZE SMFFEKS TO

, LURK AMONG CROWDS

, Agents v to Out ' New Year's
'. ' Greeting to Dry , Cackle.

i NEW -- YORK,
--Bea 81. One hun-

dred prohibition' enforcement agents
"will mingle among the crowds in ho-
tels and restaurants ale- - the "white
way" tonight ard "assist" celebrators

V to extend a dry welcome to, the new
year. The agents, .who will be split
up Into- - small flying squadrons, have

- been instructed to clamp the lid
down. s

,

' '
..

Managers of leading hotels have
. ordered their employes not to handle

liquor "in any way" and the indlca-- -
tions point to a safe and sane greet-
ing to 1921 Instead of the revelry

J in years gone bv when It was deem-
ed fashionable to launch a new year

'" amid the popping of champagne
"' Hotels and - restaurants report
rapacity reservations. Dancing will
be the principal feature of the en-- t
attainments. ....

Girls, Clothes, Prohibition
'NEverything A re In Jingles

.
"

r

Young Ladies Come in for Most of Good Natured Chiding on
Part of Jinglers. .

Dyersburg Girl Winner
Of Second Essay Prize

TTODAY'S BEST JINGLE.
Frize , won by Mrs. B. P. lvey,

1211 Cummings street.

Her toque knd her cloak may be fur,
And her muff and neckpiece as well,
Still you'd think she would freeze
With her Bkirts to bor kneej.
Why she doesn't ?you never can tell."

, Second prize $1, won by F. Wright
Murphy, 105ft Rayner street

A man who lives out on Rozell
Took a Vance and Lamar padded cell.
He hung by a strap, . v,Lived to the last lap, v
Then shouted: "Tou never can tell."

Third prize won by P. O. Fleming,
626 Leath street.

An old friend of mine named O'Dell
Brought a bottle, said: "Here, take a

smell!"
So I took a good whiff
And it knocked me plum stiff.
Was It harmless "y6c never can

tell." ... . ,

Fourth prize won by George E.
Baa sett. River and Rail terminals.

What's In the boarding house hash.
With its wonderful flavor and smell?
I've asked every one, V

But they think I'm in fun.
And say,"ybu never can tell." i

Fifth prize won by Mrs. A. H. Shel-
don, 255 SoOth Welling street.

Bebe Daniels I like very wel,
' That she's starring gives me a spell,

Ho a jingle I'll write
And send it In tonight,
Then wait, for "you never ca,n tell."

, . - t .

Girls and t their latest styles, the
street car .system,' city officials, the
gas company, the ltquor question and
scares of other subjects are touched
i ..

If 1 had a million dollars to spendfor the good of Memphis, I would
found a college for girls," writes a
Dyersburg girl, pupil of the gram-mar schools there, and winner of the
second prlne awarde.l pupils of gram-mar schools outside of Memphis, in
the Million-Doll- ar contest recently
conducted by The News Scimitar.
The prize essay follows:

SECOND PRIZE,
(By Kstherins Crurnpler, Dyersburg,
Tenn., Pupil of Dyersburg Grammar

School.)
If I had a million dollars to sperlfor the good of Memphis, I would

found a college for girls. First I
would buy several acres of land that
would be used to put the college unci
its surrounding buildings on. 1

would want this college situated on
a hill gently sloping toward the city.

Then 1 would begin my college. I
would want It to be very large, so
It could hold girls from nil over the
Cnlted States. After the rollege,
with 'its necessary equipment had
been finished. I would build a li-

brary? I would want this library
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